Introduction
The organic light emitting diodes（OLED) [1] is a new-generation flat panel display with the advantages of self-luminescence, wide viewing angle ( >170°), prompt response time ( ~1 μs), low operating voltage ( 3~10 V), high luminance efficiency, high color purity, and easy to be made on various substrates. In the recent years, OLED monitors have been getting larger and larger. These large monitors need to be driven by Thin Film Transistors (TFTs) to have even brightness, higher resolution and longer life. Traditional OLED resolutions are mostly in bottom emission structure and tend to be blocked by bottom TFTs and Data Line, affecting the penetration portion of rays to the bottom. To enhance the opening rate, top emission OLED researches become inevitable [2, 3] .
Theoretically, the fluorescent quantum dot performance of small molecule fluorescent OLED is 25% with the rest at 75% dissipated in heat. Top emission OLED on thermal substrates reduces the influence of joule heat from devices operation on devices. However, Cu substrate surface is not entirely flat and often with raised points. Under high voltage or high current density of devices operation, a great amount of electric currents are concentrated on the raised points, causing devices breakdown or short circuit and generating joule heat, reducing emission performance and shortened life of devices [4] . In this experiment, LED glue is rotated and applied onto the Cu substrate to effectively flatten the surface as the isolation layer to explore the influences of thermal Cu substrate on devices radiation.
Experiment
In this study, the OLED devices are fabricated on glass and Cu substrates (39×39×1 mm). Before depositing the metal anode, ultrasonically cleaning the substrate in proper order with neutral cleaning agent (8 minutes), methanol (8 minutes) and de-ionized water (DI-Water) (8 minutes); then, we dried it via blowing nitrogen and put it into oven for roasting at 90 °C for 10 minutes. Nest, the LED UV glue was coated under the Cu substrate by spin-coating and curing by UV light for 20 seconds. The prepared substrate was placed in the metal evaporation chamber, and Al (with high-reflectivity) and Au (with high work function) were deposited under 4×10 -6 torr to create an anode at first. Next, the substrate was moved to the organic evaporation chamber for the deposition of organic thin films under 2×10 -6 torr. The hole injection layer (HIL) was 4,4',4''-tris(N-3-methphenyl-N-phenyl-amino)-triphe nylamine (m-MTDATA), the hole transport layer (HTL) was N,N'-Bis(naphthalen-1-yl)-N,N'-bis (phenyl)-benz idine (NPB), and the emitting and electron transport layer (EML/ETL) was Tris(8-hydroxy-quinolinato) aluminum (Alq3). The device was then moved back to the metal evaporation chamber for the deposition of metal cathode LiF/Al/Ag. The negative pole of the devices is translucent metal membrane. The total membrane thickness does not exceed 20 nm. The device light-emitting area was 36 mm 2 . Table 1 shows the parameters of devices. After the device was fabricated, SpectraScan PR650 and Keithley 2400 were employed to measure the luminance and current-voltage characteristics. And the INFRARED Thermometer TES 1326S was employed to measure the temperature of surface. 
Results and Discussion
LED UV glues is first rotated and applied onto the ground Cu substrate (39×39×1 mm). Different rotation speeds are adjusted to make LED UV glue applied evenly onto the substrate to have flat Cu substrate surface. The LED UV glue also serves as isolation layer. LED UV glue thickness is measured with α-step. When the rotation speeds are at 2000, 3000 and 4000 rpm at fixed 20 seconds, the membrane thicknesses are 3.75 μm, 3.31 μm and 2.41 μm. LED UV glue is also applied onto glass substrate for comparison. At rotation speed of 4000 rpm at fixed 20 seconds, the LED UV membrane thickness on the glass substrate is 3.7 μm (Table 1) . Such data show that LED glue has better adhesion on glass substrate. Under the same rotation speed and seconds, the isolation thickness is greater than that of Cu substrate. From the AFM images of UV glue surface, we can find the surface of Devices D has smooth than the Devices C, B and A. (As show in fig.1 ) Due to larger molecules, LED glue is denser. At rotation speed of 2000 rpm and 3000 rpm, the isolation layer is too thick. The un-flatness of Cu substrate is filled but the glue membrane surface is not smooth; when the rotation speed is increased to 4000 rpm, membrane is thinner and the surface is flatter. When OLED devices are made on Cu substrate, from Fig. 2 Curves of Electric Current on Voltage and Fig. 3 Curves of Luminance on Voltage, it is found that Devices A and B have poorer photo-electronic characteristics due to uneven isolation layer surface. Devices C has better photo-electronic characteristics and higher current density and the devices maximum luminance reaches 11700 cd/m 2 . Glass substrate surface is flatter than that of Cu substrate and LED glue has better adhesion on the former. Therefore, glass substrate devices have better light emission performance (Fig. 4 Curves of Performance on Current density). From Fig. 4 , it is also found that Devices D, lack of radiation of the substrate, has greater decline of photo-electronic characteristics under high current density. Table 2 is the comparison of the surface temperature of devices operation from which one can clearly find the differences of temperature of Devices C and Devices D after continuous operation between 5 V and 15 V. Devices C (Cu substrate) has greater heat dissipation than Devices D (glass substrate). 
Conclusions
This research has LED glue rotated and applied as isolation layer onto ground Cu substrate (39×39×1 mm) to make top emission OLED. The feature of high radiation of Cu substrate reduces the impacts of joule heat from devices operated under high current density. At rotation speed of LED glue of 4000 RPM (20 sec), we have best luminance and performance at 11700 cd/m 2 and 3.39 cd/A. The heat dissipation of devices operation under high current density is 27.57%, effectively dissipating heat and significantly improving the stability of devices.
